To meet a number of spectrochemical problems involving relatively complex spectra, a versatile grating spectrometer having high resolution and dispersion and using photomultiplier tubes to measure the intensities of the spectral lines was constructed. A concave diffraction grating having a radius of curvature of 21 feet I0 inches and ruled with lS,000 lines per inch over a S inch surface was used in an Eagle mounting designed to cover continuously the range from 2000 Angstrom Units in the first order to S800 Angstrom Units in the fourth ~rder. Five feet of spectrum are available at any setting of the instrument. To minimize backlash and spurious motion, kinematic principles were used in the design of the adjustments. Vibration absorbers and dampeners were used to minimize the effects of vibration, and constructing the instrument in a completely enclosed room located within an air-conditioned area minimized the effects of temperature changes. Either visual or photographic means may be used to position the exit slits and to adjust the optics. Both scanning and integration techniques are available.
Introduction
The design and construction of a versatile, directreading optical spectrometer has been undertaken to evaluate the speed, precision, and economy of direct-reading emission spectroscopy as a possible solution to a number of analytical problems of widely different types involving complex spectra and requiring high precisions on large numbers of samples.
Although several commercially-constructed, d i r e c treading spectrometers are available*, no single instrument meets the requirements of the problems for the following reasons:
(1) The Applied Research Laboratories Quantometer has a reciprocal linear dispersion of 4.6 Angstrom Units per millimeter in the first order. The Baird Associates direct-reading spectrometer has a reciprocal linear dispersion of 2.8 Angstrom Units per millimeter in the second order (equivalent to 5.6 Angstrom Units per millimeter in the first order). The dispersion of both instruments is inadequate for spectra more complex than those involved in ferrous analyses.
tThis work was done at the Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant operated for the government by Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
*Since the completion of this project, Bausch and Lomb has constructed a direct-reading spectrometer having very high resolution and dispersion, and a recording system designed to read to four significant figures. This instrument, however, lacks the necessary versatility, since it covers a very small spectral range and is generally designed for a specific investigation.
(2) The overall precision of a spectrochemical analysis can be no better than the least precise unit in the system. Both the Applied Research Laboratories Quantometer and the Baird Associates direct-reading spectrometer use recording systems designed to read to two significant figures with a possible estimation of the third. The precision of these recording systems is greater than the precisions of the spark excitation source, commonly used in the metals industries. When using a very steady source, such as a gaseous discharge tube, however, the precision would be limited by the statistical fluctuations of the signal current arising in the photomultiplier tube. To realize this degree of precision, the recording system must be designed to read to four significant figures.
In view of the limitations of the commercially available instruments, a direct-reading spectrometer was designed and constructed to meet our requirements of high resolution and dispersion, high precision and accuracy, and a high degree of versatility and mechanical stability.
The report is divided into two parts. The first part deals with the design and construction of the spectrometer, and the second part deals with testing the instrument. Under the first part is a series of subheadings describing the various units on a functional basis, and under the second part are described the tests made and the results obtained.
Design and Construction

Grating and Mounting
The spectrometer was designed to be used with a concave grating having a radius of curvature of 21 feet 10 inches. This size was chosen as a compromise between optical speed and linear dispersion. The grating used was ruled by the John Hopkins University and has a theoretical resolving power of 76,320 in the first order (14,400 lines per inch, $.3 inches of ruled surface).
In order to cover different wavelength regions, a mechanical arrangement to position different segments of the focal curve (figure 1) (9) over the recording device (e.g., photographic plate, exit slits and photomultiplier tubes) must be provided. Of the mechanical arrangements or mountings that are commonly used, a mounting described by Eagle (4), in which different wavelength regions are positioned over the recording device by rotating the grating, moving the gratirig along the optic axis, and rotating the recording device about the entrance slit (figure 2) was selected because it is compact and shows the least astigmatism. The compact size simplifies the problems of temperature and vibration control, and the reduced astigmatism renders the spectrum much more brilliant.
Temperature Control
The main influence of temperature changes is the expansion of the grating causing the position of the spec trum to shift (14) relative to the exit slits. To minimize this effect, the spectrometer was constructed in a totally enclosed room located within an air-conditioned area. For a temperature change of ± 2°C . outside the dark room
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(usual daily variation), the temperature inside the dark room remained constant to ~½°C .
Vibration Control and Steel Frame
Rigid materials of construction and vibration absorbers were employed, since vibrations, to which the spectrometer was sensitive because of the length of the light beams and the fineness of the slits, could impair the definition of the spectral lines (13) .
The frame was constructed from 3 sections of steel I beam supported by 4 concrete pedestals ( figures 3 and 4) . A fifth concrete pedestal supports part of the grating assembly. Vibration absorbers consisting of layers of cork,
TOP VIEW OF STEEL FRAME AND CONCRETE PEDESTALS The clamped wooden board was particularly effective. Without it the mercury green line observed with an occular vibrated violently when the chief source of vibration, the compressor of an air-conditioning system located 45 feet from the spectrometer, operated. After the boards were installed no defects in the definition could be observed, and some of the fine structure was seen.
The entrance slit was mounted directly on the frame of the spectrometer to prevent transmission of vibration from the walls of the dark room (5). Cloth bellows between the slit and the wall made the arrangement light tight.
Grating Assembly
The grating assembly was designed to cover the wavelength range from 2000 Angstrom Units in the first order to 5800 Angstrom Units in the fourth order. To change from one wavelength region to another, it is necessary to turn the grating and change its distance from the entrance slit (figure 2) (4). A nut and screw drives the grating along 2 steel rods (15) , and a cam and lever rotates the grating while it is being driven toward or away from the 
Entrance Slit Assembly
The three adjustments for positioning the entrance slit are:
(1) Focus. The entrance slit must be positioned so that the grating to entrance slit distances will coincide with the grating angles (table A-I in appendix A). The correct position is, of course, the intersection between the optic axis and the focal curves (figure 1). To allow this adjustment, the slit was mounted on a small carriage 
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a ridge on the back of the rotor plate (figure 15) serves as a bearing by fitting into the hole in the stator plate. Rotation is controlled by a drive screw bearing against the pin projecting from the stator plate (figure 16). The entrance slit (Baird Associates) snaps into position on the front of the rotor plate.
(3) Spectruln Shift. Experience with direct-readers (6) has shown that after the initial positioning of the exit slits, there is some tendency for the spectrum to shift relative to the slits. The positioning of the exit slits relative to each other, however, does not change. Thus an adjustment to shift the spectrum relative to the exit slits is required. Since the position of the spectrum is determined by the position of the entrance slit on the focal curve, this requirement was met by mounting the entrance slit and its mechanism for rotation on a small carriage which is driven laterally by a micrometer screw controlled from outside the camera box (figures 17, 18, 19, and 20).
Platform for Exit Slit and Photomultiplier Tube Assemblies
The exit slits and photomultiplier tubes are mounted on a 5-foot platform in which were drilled 2 series of holes (figures 13 and 21). The first series is located along the focal curve of the spectrometer and serves to fasten the exit slits; the second series is located along a curve 5~ inches behind the focal curve and serves to fasten the photomultiplier tubes.
When changing from one wavelength region to another, the focal curve rotates around the entrance slit, and it is necessary that the platform follow this rotation (figure 2) (4). To meet this requirement, one end of the platform slides on a friction bearing constructed from 2 blocks of steel (figure 13).
Exit Slit Assembly
Four adjustments for the positioning of the exit slit relative to a spectral line, combined in the exit slit assembly, are:
(1) Wavelength. This adjustment positions the exit slit over a specific spectral line. The adjustment consists of a carriage which rides on steel balls in "V" grooves (15) and which is driven along the focal curve of the spectrometer by a micrometer screw ( wavelength, and will prevent the wavelength and focus adjustments from being independent of each other. To offset the change in this angle, the focussing unit was pivoted above the wavelength unit (figures 28, 29, and 30) to permit the former to be rotated relative to the latter.
For each wavelength setting, the adjustment of the pivot was made by stretching across the focussing unit a string from the grating, and rotating the focussing unit to parallel its edge with the string (figure 30).
Since the exit slit is mounted on the top of the focussing unit with the slit jaws at right angles to the edge of the unit, both the focussing unit and the exit slit will be properly oriented after each adjustment of the pivot. This adjustment parallels the slit jaws with the spectral line. The mechanism is similar to that employed for rotating the entrance slit, consisting of a rotor plate and a stator plate. The rotor plate fits over the stator plate, and a ridge on the back of the rotor plate serves as the bearing 180 for rotation (figures 31, 32, and 33). Rotation is controlled by a drive screw which bears against a pin projecting from the stator plate. The exit slit is fastened to the rotor plate, and the stator plate is fastened to the top of the focus adjustment (figure 34). The guides on each side of the exit slit serve as plateholders for a standard 2 inch x 2 inch photographic plate or a fluorescent screen used in making adjustments.
Pbotomultiplier Tube Assembly
This assembly provides an adjustment for positioning the most sensitive region of the photocathode over the light beam. The design was based on the following considerations:
(1) To average out any irregularities in the sensitivity over the photocathode surface (6, 10) and thus avoid the necessity for critical positioning of the photomultiplier tube, the light beam should cover approximately ¼ to ½ of the photocathode surface across its width. By positioning the photomultiplier tube along a curve 53A inches from the focal curve (figure 21), the diverging light beam will have the required width. 
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(3) The angle formed between the light beam and the tangent to the curve along which the photomultiplier tubes are mounted changes with wavelength or position on the curve, and unless offset, the change in anglo would make the projected photocathode width a function of the wavelength position. To offset this change in angle, a pivot to permit the photomultiplier tube to be rotated about a vertical axis passing through the photocathode was included in the assembly.
The mechanical arrangements for moving the photomultiplier tube to position the most sensitive region of the photocathode over the light beam, and for the pivot to rotate the tube about a vertical axis (figures 36, 37, and 38) are similar to those used in the exit slit assembly. The photomultiplier tube was mounted on a small carriage which rides on steel balls in "V" grooves (15) , and is driven by a micrometer screw. The pivot for rotating the tube is located in the base of the assembly. To bridge the gap between the 3/4 inch range of the carriage and the 6 inch intervals between the holes on the 5-foot platform, an intermediate plate with holes at ½ inch intervals was constructed (figures 39 and 40).
Scanning Assembly
Direct-reading measurements are generally made using one of two methods, which may be designated as the fixed slit method (6, 10), and the scanning method (2, 3) . Both the fixed slit method and the scanning method were built into this instrument.
The fixed slit method uses a separate exit slit and 184 photomultiplier tube fixed in position over each spectral line to be measured (figure 41). The assemblies for positioning the exit slits and photomultiplier tubes over each line were described in the previous sections.
In the scanning method, a single exit slit and photomultiplier tube are mounted on a scanning carriage which is slowly driven across the spectral region of interest while the output from the photomultiplier tube is being recorded.
The scanning carriage rides on 3 steel balls in "V" grooves (15) (figures 42 and 43) . On top of the scanning carriage are mounted an exit assembly and a photomultiplier tube assembly (figure 44). The carriage is driven back and forth by an eccentric bearing, which converts the rotatory motion of the shaft on which it is mounted into a reciprocating motion.
Electronics
Two methods, designated as the continuous recording method (2, 3) and the integration method (6, 10) were provided to measure the signal currents from the photomultiplier tubes (figure 45). In the continuous recording method, the signal currents flow through high value resistors, and the voltages thus produced across the resistors are functions of the intensities of the spectral lines.
The integration method uses capacitors which are charged by the signal currents for a specified period of time, usually 1 minute. At the end of the charging period, Foco/ Curve graph so that any shifts in the position of the exit slit relative to the spectral line could be "seen" on the screen. Observations made over several days indicated that the positioning of the exit slit relative to 'the spectrum had not changed.
Dispersion
Wavelength measurements made on a photograph of the iron spectrum indicated that the instrument had an inverse linear dispersion of about 2.65 Angstrom Units per millimeter in the first order.
Precision
The precision was evaluated from two series of intensity measurements, using the fixed slits and integration methods to measure the spectral line intensities. The first series was obtained from an iron bead excited in the d.c. arc (2) , and the second series from an argon discharge
Testing the Instrument
Stability
Since the positioning of the exit slits relative to the spectral lines is of paramount importance, the spectrometer • ---7--........................ ... 
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The objective to build a direct-reading spectrometer having high resolution and dispersion, high precision and accuracy, and a high degree of versatility and mechanical stability has been met. The precisions compare favorably with precision measurements made at other laboratories. 
APPENDIX A The Design and Construction of the Cam
The vertical focus of a concave reflecting grating (11 ) is given by cos oc cos z oc cos B COS2~
--+ --
r S r r' where oc ~angle of incidence B-J-angle of diffraction r~radius of curvature of the grating (262 inches) S~distance from grating to entrance slit r'~distance from grating to image For the conditions when the angle of incidence equals the angle of diffraction and the distance from the entrance ,slit to the grating equals the distance from the image to the grating, equation (1) simplifiies to S-~262 cosec (2) The lever is projected parallel to the optic axis and at right angles to the optic axis, ( figure A-l) . The projected lengths parallel to the optic axis, defined by y ' z L cos (oc --c) (3) where (oc--c)-~angle formed between the optic axis and the lever L=length of the lever (3 inches), must be added to the corresponding distances from the grating to entrance slit to obtain the y coordinates of the curve. Equations (2) and (3) were, therefore, combined as follows y~-262 cosoc + 3 cos ( c o --c ) (4) The projected lever lengths at right angles to the optic axis define the x-coordinates for the curve and are given by x~L sin (~--c ) 
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